
TGS Rowing 

  From the Director of Rowing 

Transition 

Squad 

Well the recent rainy weather did not dampen the spirits of our Transition Squad this week, in fact there 
was probably more dampness caused by athletes falling into the water rather than water falling onto the 
athletes! ...mind you each rollover induces endless laughter from the victims and cheers from those still 
afloat. Such is the nature of early development in the small boats! 

As a rule, rain does not cause any issue with rowing training. If rain is forecast pack a towel and some 
spare clothes to change into after the session. Should there be the need for a cancellation at any time a 
message will be broadcast via the Skoolbag App. and students will be informed as early as possible on 
the day.                 

Gym 

Training 

Due to the number of girls involved in Friday morning Gym and the workload they need to get through, as 
a group they have suggested a 6:45am start would suit them better and allow them more time to prepare 
for the school day after training. 

To this end, Friday morning gym sessions will now commence at 6:45am.  

Ergometer 

Testing 

  

The first round of ergometer (rowing machine) tests will be conducted next week.  

The ergometer test is a measure of the athletes skill and fitness levels and is an integral component of 

performance monitoring in our sport.  

Athletes from the Transition Squad will be encouraged to pace themselves at a moderate level and will 

receive assistance from coaches. This is the first opportunity for you to set a benchmark for your 

performance and subsequent progression throughout the season.  

Ergometer testing is no longer a mandatory component of the programme however, it does remain a 

selection tool for 1st VIII Boats and for grouping like minded athletes together in high performance crews.  

Transition Squad: Testing will take place at the Clubhouse during the course of a normal training 

afternoon. 

Year 9 Returning Rowers: Two opportunities for testing are available; Thursday 17/03/2016 at 3:30pm in 

the Gym or, Friday 18/03/2016 from 6:45am instead of attending the PE Department Fitness session.  

Year 10 - 12 Rowers: Your tests will take place during the course of a normal Gym training session 

Thursday 17/03/2016 for the boys and Friday 18/03/2016 for girls. If for any reason an athlete who wishes 

to do a test is not available on these dates they can undertake the test in week 9 by arrangement with 

Brent or Myself.  

Uniform 

Items 

As the zoot suit and uniform orders have started coming across my desk, there have been questions over 

the Body Huggers and “Skins” brand compression garments. 

The Body Huggers (pictured left, worn under the zoot suit) are definitely a winter garment and become 

very useful for any athlete that has early morning training sessions through winter.  

Whilst the “Skins” perform a different function, they could still be considered a warm garment as well as a 

suitable cover up for sun protection (rated 50+ UV protection in non-mesh areas).  

“Skins” Brand compression garments, short sleeve or long, can be worn and raced with the Grammar 

Rowing zoot suit however, they must be either fully black in colour or black with gold stitching. No 

other colour combination is acceptable as part of our racing attire. 

 

TGS Rowing Notes - Week Ending 13/03/2016 

Greetings 2016 Rowing Team Parents and Students. 




